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P.5: People Behind the Scenes: Anne Redish, UELAC Central East Regional Vice-President. 2 pages.
P.7: UELAC President’s Message, by Barb Andrew. 1½ pages.
P.14: “Murder & Mayhem Among the Descendants of Adam Young,” by Bob McBride. 4 pages, petition.
P.18: “In the Wake of the Loyalists: The Bay of Fundy,” by Robert A. Liftig. 4 pages, with photos.
P.23: “Re-Dedication of the UEL Monument at Adolphustown,” by Peter W. Johnson. 2 pages, photos.
P.25: “War of 1812 Veteran with Loyalist Connections,” by Peter W. Johnson. 1 page, with photos.
P.26: “Marker Ceremony for Peter Young,” by Bill Young. 1 page, with photos.
P.28: Branch News:
  – Chilliwack: Spring Fleet; books; Family History Day; elder members; Loyalist Day
  – Col. John Butler: recognition of service; War of 1812 ceremonies; flag-raising; thank-you letter
  – Edmonton: annual meeting & Branch Book project; socials; youth activities; provincial archives
  – Hamilton: Heritage Fair & awards; J.R. Baxter book tour; plaquing; education outreach (photos)
  – Heritage: Spring Dinner; annual meeting; remembering librarian Gary Aitken; UEL books
  – Kawartha: Jean Rae Baxter tour; Ont. Volunteer Awards; AGM; flag-raisings (photos)
  – Little Forks: Little Hyatt Schoolhouse painted & re-shingled; Interpretation Panel (photos)
  – Sir John Johnson Centennial: AGM & luncheon; SJJ gravestone repaired + plaque (photos)
  – Vancouver: Jean Rae Baxter tour; St. Paddy’s parade (photo); Heritage Fairs; Highland Games
  – Victoria: Belleville Greeters; UEL conference & AGM (lots of photos)
P.41: Well-Remembered. 2 pages.
  – Elizabeth (Libby) Hancocks, UELAC Dominion Genealogist,
  – Orlo Jones, UELAC Honorary Vice-President
  – Ruby Glenna Laduke Moore
  – Lola Jean Timson
P.43: Eye-Popping Publications. 5 pages.
  – The United Empire Loyalists, by Sara Mitchell; reviewed by Christine E. Manzer
  – Loyalist Descendents to Alberta, ed. Orlo Jones; reviewed by Grietje McBride
  – Moving Ever Westward, ed. Dr. Peter Moogk; reviewed by Grietje R. McBride
  – The Book of Negroes, by Lawrence Hill; reviewed by Grietje R. McBride
  – The Road to Canada, by W.E. (Gary) Campbell; reviewed by Mark W. Gallop
  – James Rogers’ 2nd Battalion, King’s Rangers, by Gavin K. Watt; reviewed by Peter W. Johnson
  – The Men Who Lost America, by Andrew J. O’Shaughnessy; reviewed by Stephen Davidson
P.48 “Promoting the Loyalists: A Rocky Road,” by Peter W. Johnson. 1 page.
P.49: Supporting the UELAC: Honouring Our Donors. 1 page.
P.50: New Certificates Issued. 1½ pages.
P.52: (Photo) P.43: “Ketchesons Visit Adolphustown,” by Peter W. Johnson. ½ page.